Previous studies showed that perfused 12s Mabeled low and high density lipoproteins (LDL, HDL) have affinity for specialized mlcrovlllar regions of luteal cells In hormone-primed, luteinized rat ovaries. In the current report, we re-examined the interaction of cholesterol-rich lipoproteins with these specialized plasma membrane regions using native lipoproteins visualized as discrete particles by standard electron microscopic techniques. In ovaries perfused with the various llpoproteins, spherical particles (varying In size from 12 to 28 nm depending on the particle used) were found over the surfaces of all luteal cells and filling up extensive "channel" space formed by the apposed plasma membranes of adjacent mlcrovllll or cytoplasmlc surfaces. Only 30% of these tissue-associated particles were removable after prolonged washing with perfused media or heparln. Few Intact particles were found Inside the cells, despite the fact that the lipoproteins Induced a substantial hormone response by the ovary. To determine the total protein internalized by cells during the course of the experiments, parallel biochemical experiments were carried out with nonreleasable ( 14 C-sucrose-coupled) human LDL. Of the total bound 14 C-sucroae LDL, only 8.5% was degraded (trlchloroacetlc acid-soluble) and presumed internalized by the cells. Thus, while large numbers of cholesterol-rich llpoprotein particles interact with the luteal cell surface in specialized mlcrovlllar channels and elicit a progesterone response, relatively few Intact llpoprotein particles appear to enter the cells to be degraded. We speculate that In the luteinized ovary, a large majority of the llpoproteln-cholesterol transfer occurs at the surface of the luteal cells, and that the membranes of the mlcrovlllar channels are Involved In this process.
l-labeled lipoproteins had affinity for specialized microvillar regions of the luteal cell surface. These specialized regions are formed when adjacent microvilli come in contact with each other or when microvilli are embedded in the cell's own cytoplasm or in the cytoplasm of an adjacent cell. 34 The result of these contacts between microvilli (or between a microvillus and an otherwise free surface of the cell) are double-membraned "channels" formed by the adjacent leaflets of plasma membrane. In many previous images of these channels, the two apposed plasma membranes lining the channels appeared to be linked by filament-like structures. 3 In the current report, we have taken a further look at these specialized plasma membrane regions of the luteal cell by using unmodified (native) r-LDL (and in some cases r-HDL or h-LDL) as marker particles. Under the conditions of our experiments, the native lipoproteins are clearly visualized as discrete particles, and, as such, provide precise information on their surface localization after periods of in situ perfusion. Information obtained from these studies, coupled with autoradiographs from the same tissues and biochemical information from ovaries perfused with 14 Csucrose-labeled h-LDL, provides new insights regarding the uptake of cholesterol-rich lipoproteins by the ovary during steroidogenesis.
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Methods
Materials
12S lodine (sodium iodide; sp. act. -16.7 mCi/^g of iodine) was purchased from Amersham Corporation, Arlington Heights, IL. U- 14 C-sucrose (sp. act. 350 mCi/mmol) was supplied by ICN Radiochemicals, Irvine, CA. Heparin, fatty add free bovine serum albumin, progesterone, and other biochemicals were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO. Medium 199 and scintillation fluid (Beta Phase) were from KC Biological, Lenexa, KA and West Chem Products, San Diego, CA, respectively. All other reagents used were of analytical grade.
Procedures
Preparation of Lipoproteins
Human lipoproteins were isolated from fresh plasma of healthy male donors and rat lipoproteins were obtained from male Sprague-Dawiey rats (3 to 6 months old, Bantim Kingman, Fremont, CA). In each case, 3 mM EDTA, 1 mM benzamidine, 1 mM p-methylsulfonylfluoride, and 10 U/ml of kallikreln inactivator 7 were added to the plasma, and the lipoproteins were isolated by preparative ultracentrifugation 8 by using a 60 Ti rotor (Beckman Instruments, Incorporated, Palo Alto, CA) at 58 000 rpm. Human LDL was isolated between densities of 1.020 and 1.050 g/ml; 9 fractions were recentrifuged for 18 hours at the appropriate densities to minimize plasma protein contamination. Rat LDL was isolated from plasma between densities of 1.030 and 1.055 and was used without any further purification. 10 -11 Rat HDL was isolated between densities of 1.080 and 1.210 g/ml. 12 Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) of the various lipoprotein fractions was carried out as described previously. 4 Human LDL contained apo B, while r-LDL contained predominantly apo B and apo E with trace amounts of apo A-1. Rat HDL contained apo A-l, apo A-IV, and apo E as the major apoproteins. Gel profiles are shown in Figure 1 .
The protein content of lipoproteins was determined by a modification of the procedure of Lowry et al 13 as described by Markwell et al. 14 
lodination of Lipoproteins
Human LDL or r-LDL fractions were Iodinated by using the iodine monochloride method of McFarlane 15 as modified by Bilheimer et al. 16 The specific activity of various preparations ranged from 600 to 900 cpm/ng protein. More than 99% of the radioactivity was precipitated by 15% trichloroacetic acid (TCA), and less than 2.5% of h-LDL and 5% to 7% of the radioactivity of r-LDL were extractable with organic solvents. 17 
Preparation of 14 C-Sucrose-Labeled Human LDL
Labeling of h-LDL with U-14 C-sucrose was carried out as described by Pittman et al 18 ' 19 by using cyanuric chloride to activate sucrose for covalent coupling to protein under mild conditions. Briefly, a 0.714 /xmol portion of U- 14 
Organ Perfuslons
Superovulated immature rats were obtained as previously described, 20 ' 21 and in all cases luteinized ovaries were perfused in situ by techniques used routinely in this laboratory. 3 ' 4 For morphological studies, rats were perfused on three separate occasions with different batches of freshly prepared r-LDL or 12S I r-LDL, after which the ovaries were perfusion-fixed with glutaraldehyde. In other experiments, luteinized ovaries were obtained from nonligand-perfused "control," r-HDL perfused, or h-LDL perfused animals. Ovaries perfused with h-LDL were used as a morphologic control for the biochemical studies. For uptake experiments, the perfusion sequence was as follows: 2 minutes washout with oxygenated medium 199 (pH 7.4, 33° to 35°C) and 2 minutes of ligand at 2.2 ml/min followed by 90 minutes of nonrecirculating (flow-through) ligand perfusion at 0.6 ml/min. Native or 125 l-labeled h-or r-LDL was perfused at a concentration of 100 /xg protein/ml (2 to 3 mCi/rat: sp. act.-350 jtCi/mg protein). To ensure high quality autoradiographs, the ligand was prepared with high specific activity and low labeling of lipids. Unless noted othewise, ligand perfusion was followed by a 2-minute wash with media (2.2 ml/min) and the ovaries were perfusion-fixed with glutaraldehyde.
For biochemical studies, 14 C-sucrose-coupled h-LDL was perfused at 50 fig protein/ml (-12 ^Ci/rat; sp. act. 3.95 /xCi/mg of LDL protein) for 90 minutes and was subsequently washed for 30 minutes. Thereafter, the ovaries were excised, homogenized, and counted for radioactivity, or measured for 14 C-labeled metabolites of LDL degradation as described below.
The impact of lipoprotein perfusion on steroidogenesis was evaluated from measurements of the progestins produced during certain perfusion experiments. For this purpose, the vena cava was cannulated during surgical preparation of the animals and 15 effluent samples of 4 ml each were collected during the perfusion studies 4 with h-LDL (100 or 500 fuQ protein/ml). The perfusion sequence was altered slightly to permit an initial collection of baseline samples before ligand perfusion was begun.
Morphologic Studies
Most morphologic procedures used in this study were described in detail in a previous report from this laboratory. 3 In brief, tissues were perfusion-fixed for 10 minutes with glutaraldehyde (2.5% in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4, 22°C); they were subsequently diced into 1 to 2 mm pieces and left overnight in fixative. The following day the samples were washed in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer, fixed 1.5 hours in osmium tetroxide (1% in veronal acetate buffer with 2% sucrose), stained en bloc for 1.5 hours with uranyl acetate (1.8% aqueous), dehydrated, and embedded in epon-arakjite plastic. We believe the electron density of LDL, which permitted localization of the unmodified particles at the electron microscope level, was due to the inherent nature of the rat particles, which are larger and richer in unsaturated fatty acids than h-LDL. 22 Rat HDL particles were not as easily identifiable as r-LDL, but were discrete, rounded particles in ideal sections.
To enhance the visibility of h-LDL particles, a special procedure was used. As described elsewhere in detail, 23 -24 the samples were fixed in OsO 4 containing ferricyanide for 2 hours before washing and staining overnight in uranyl acetate. After acetone dehydration, the samples were routinely embedded and sectioned.
In general, the autoradiographic studies were carried out as previously described. 3 For data analysis, the first ten technically acceptable nucleated parenchymal cells from each tissue sample block from r-LDL perfused rats were photographed at low magnification ( x 3000) and were enlarged photographically four times (final magnification, x 12000) for analysis. Due to the high affinity of 125 I r-LDL for rat tissues, radioautographs of the luteinized ovary were prepared in 10 to 12 days and as many as 30 to 60 exposed silver grains were associated with the profile of a single cell. In each photographed cell, all exposed grains that appeared to be inside the cells were also photographed at a higher magnification (final magnification, x 50000) to assess the relationship of the particular grain to underlying structures. All exposed grains in the low magnification photographic prints of a given cell were delineated with a tight fitting circle. The total number of exposed grains having any part of their circle touching any part of the luteal cell plasma membrane were counted and compared with the number of encircled grains within the cell not touching the plasma membrane. In addition, "inside" grains were viewed at the higher magnification and assigned to a general category of structures thought to be associated with the endocytic-lysosomal pathway (i.e., dense bodies, coated vesicles, vacuoles of various types, endosomes, lysosomal structures, or Golgi apparatus) or not, as determined by the position of the encircled grain.
Biochemical Studies
In these experiments, luteinized ovaries were perfused with a metabolizable, but nonreleasable, (^-sucrosecoupled) h-LDL to prevent the removal of ligand degradation products from the tissue during the perfusion. 1Si 19 The accumulated, radioactive, sucrose-coupled metabolites were separated from intact proteins by using TCA or gel filtration procedures, 1819 and their quantity was directly measured. These techniques provide the means of determining the total amount of LDL that enters the cells and is subsequently degraded during the experiments. Measuring labeled LDL metabolites is important for identifying what proportion of intact ligand is degraded and how much is still surface-bound, but trapped in channels and not removed by washing.
To understand what proportion of the bound lipoprotein may be physically trapped, two types of experiments were carried out. In one, ovaries were perfused with 125 l-labeled h-LDL by the standard protocol, which involved a 2-minute wash after ligand perfusion. The uptake of radioactivity by the tissue was compared to that obtained when the ligandperfused ovaries were washed for 30 minutes with medium, or for 30 minutes with a sulfated polysaccharide (heparin, 10 mg/m!) known to release LDL from specific receptor sites. 25 A second type of experiment involved washing 125 l-r-LDL perfused ovaries for 2 minutes or for 30 minutes and then perfusion-fixing the ovaries with glutaraldehyde to compare the location of the remaining lipoprotein particles.
Results
Morphologic Observations
In the Iuteinized ovary, perfused LDL and HDL bind avidly to the surface of the luteal cells. 2 3 4 In large part, the lipoproteins bind to the plasma membrane of luteal cell microviiii. When the somewhat flattened microvillar membranes are closely associated (with each other or with other surfaces of luteal cells), some space remains between the membranes. We will refer to this narrow space between the flat surfaces of such apposed plasma membranes as channels. Figure 2 illustrates some patterns that microviiii assume on the luteal cell surface of gluiaraldehyde-fixed, nonli-gand perfused, Iuteinized ovaries. In general, the sinusoidal surface of luteal cells is covered with microviiii. The microviiii are oriented in many different directions, and any given section through a cell shows a variety of patterns: some microviiii are upright, some lie parallel to the surface of the cell, some are inverted and are embedded in an adjacent cell or in the same cell.
Characteristics of Microvillar Channels in Tissues without Added Lipoproteins
Microviiii are often clustered together ( Figure 3A) , and when this occurs, channels are formed between adjacent microvillar plasma membranes. When the microviiii are embedded in the cytoplasm of a cell, the channels are formed between the plasma membrane of the microvillus and the plasma membrane of the indented surface of the cell ( Figure 3B ). In either location, the channels formed by the adjacent plasma membranes may be clear, but often they contain some filamentous, or particulate-appearing material.
These channels with their intermembranous material form a unique network covering most of the surface of luteal cells fixed in situ. 3 When the microviiii are embedded in cells, the channels outline the embedded tips of the microviiii, which then look like double-membraned sleeves extending into the cell to different depths ( Figure 3B ). Occasionally such a double-membraned structure within the cell has no visible connection to the cell surface. In these instances, it is not clear if the double-membraned structure has been engulfed by the cell, or if the image represents a fortuitous cross-section of a deeply penetrating microvillus finger.
Coated pits are present on various aspects of the luteal cell surface. Coated pits may be on an otherwise nonspe- Figure 3 . A. Higher magnification view of clustered microvilli from adjacent luteal cells of luteinized ovary fixed without added llpoproteins. Channels are seen between adjacent microvlllar plasma membranes. Often these channels contain some filamentous or particulate-appearing material (arrows), x 80 000. B. Surface view of a luteal cell from control (nonlipoproteinperfused) ovary showing a deeply penetrating pocket formed by an embedded microvlllus (arrow). The cytoplasm within such embedded microvilli often seem less dense than In upright microvilli (see Figures 4B and 5B ), giving the impression that the embedded portions of microvilli may be swollen, x 40000 tialized portion of the plasma or associated with the channels described above; i.e., at the blind end of a channel formed by microvilli ( Figure 4A ) or as an invagination of a microvillus channel ( Figure 4B ). Note that in the latter case, the invaginated region involves two apposed plasma membranes (unlike a typical coated vesicle), but only the cytoplasmic surface of the cell membrane forming the invagination is coated.
Localization of Lipoprotein Particles in Perfused Tissues
In luteinized ovaries perfused with the r-LDL, sphericalappearing particles (-25 to 27 nm in diameter) are found over the surfaces of the luteal cells, filling up the channels described above (Figures 5A to 5C ). Whether on a free surface of a cell, or in one of the described channels, the particles form a single layer; there is little particle clustering. For a given length of membrane, more particles are found in the channels than on any free surface of the cell (Figures 5A to 5C) . Indeed, the particles in the channels appear to occupy all the available space, lining up closely to each other.
Tangentially cut microvillar channels showing the membranes en face give a more accurate sense of the large number of particles that are within the channels. For example, in the outlined box in Figure 6A , the orientation of two microvilli was such that the plane of the section caught a portion of the channel formed between two microvilli revealing scores of particles studding the exposed flat surface of one of the membranes.
When the channels terminated in coated pits ( Figure  6B ), most images showed the particles lined up only to the mouth of the pit; this occurred even when the pit appeared patent and sectioned through its center (as illustrated by the lack of membrane shadow in the coated pits shown in Figure 6B ). Although there was some protein-like material that clung to the inner edge of the coated pits ( Figure 6B inset), only rarely was an image of what might have been an intact LDL particle seen. Figure 5B illustrates that the width of the channels differs depending on whether or not LDL particles are found inside. In fact, if the width of channels with rat LDL is compared to the width of channels in luteinized ovaries containing only endogenous material, it is quite clear that the channel enlarged to accommodate the larger particle (Table 1). It is worth noting, however, that still larger particles did not find their way into the channels and were often poised at the entrances (see Figures 5A and 6A) .
In the luteinized ovary perfused with r-LDL, we never clearly identified an intact LDL particle within the cell. After careful examination, we feel certain that intact LDL particles are not clustered in coated vesicles, endosomes, or lysosomes of various types. On the other hand, single LDL 
Removal of Lipoprotein Particles from Ugand-Perfused Tissue
In an effort to determine how readily LDL particles can be removed from the surface channels, we perfused ovaries with r-LDL and washed them for a prolonged period (30 minutes) with medium. Even after this wash, LDL particles were on the surface of cells and in the plasma membrane channels. Indeed, with morphologic techniques, it was difficult to distinguish luteinized ovary tissue washed for 30 minutes from perfused luteinized ovary washed for 2 minutes. (See Table 3 .)
Localization of Perfused h-LDL Particles
Since our previous studies 4 with h-LDL had not resulted in clear images of these lipoprotein particles in tissue, we Figure 5 . Surface views of luteal cells from luteinized ovaries perfused for 90 minutes with rat LDL before being washed for 2 minutes with medium. Spherical particles (250 to 270 A diameter) presumed to be rat LDL are present on the free surface and fill the microvillar channels of the cells (arrowheads). Fewer LDL particles are found per length of free surface of cell than per length of channel surface. A. Occasionally, larger particles (encircled) are found at the entrance, but not inside a channel filled with LDL x 106000. B. A microvillar channel filled with r-LDL particles (arrowheads) adjacent to an embedded channel without LDL (arrow). The width of the channel without LDL is narrower than the LDL-filled channel, x 134000. C. LDL particles which appear to have been tunneled into a microvillar channel (arrow), x 134000 used a method that enhances the electron density of LDL derived from human plasma. 23 Ovaries perfused with h-LDL showed that lipoprotein particles were present in the same microvillar channels as described for r-LDL (Figure 7 ). The values are means ± SEM and are given in nm. Individual distances (membrane to membrane) were measured at 80000 x by using the Bioquant digitizing pad and software (R and M Biometrics, Inc., Nashville, TN). For each situation, 50 measurements were made (10 measurements for each of five prints).
Localization of Rat HDL Particles
When ovaries were perfused with r-HDL, the particles lined up in channels (Figure 8 ) in precisely the same locations described for r-LDL. In optimal sections through the channels, the HDL particles appeared to be round ( Figure  8 insert). In less optimal views, the channels were striated, i.e., the two apposed plasma membranes seemed to be linked by filamentous material as previously described. 3 When micrographs of identical magnification were compared, the average width of the channels containing r-HDL particles was about two-thirds the width of the channels containing r-LDL particles (see Table 1 ).
Intemalization of Lipoprotein Particles
Although the resolution of autoradiograms cannot compare with the visualization of the intact, native LDL particle at the cell surface, autoradiograms are far better in identifying the localization of internalized LDL protein than are attempts to track the particle itself. In these autoradiograms, the association of grains with specific underlying structures of the luteal cell was evaluated in high magnification micrographs. Table 2 shows that during 90 minutes w~n : y\:l (Figures 5 to 6 ) reflects the high density of particles that must be associated with the sheets of membranes lining the channels. Occasionally, a coated vesicle is associated with the microvillar channel. Although lipoprotein particles are rarely, if ever, seen inside these vesicles in luteal cells in situ, we placed a lipoprotein particle within the vesicle in this drawing to indicate that such an event may occur. Total number of grains counted per sample varied according to the level of radioactivity of the sample, the thickness of the section and the emulsion, and the number of days the autoradiograph was exposed before it was developed. The results are the means of two separate experiments. LJgand was perfused (50 /xg/ml) for 90 minutes followed by a 30-minute wash with medium. Similar results were obtained by gel filtration analysis (133 ng radioactivity/100 mg tissue was internalized by using 14 C-sucrose h-LDL).
Table 3. Effect of Heparln Wash on 12S t-Low Density Llpoproteln Bound to Lutelnized Ovaries
of perfusion with r-LDL, about 1.5% of the total luteal cellassociated grains was internalized and associated with some identifiable structure of the classical endocytic lysosomal pathway: 5 ' 6 these structures included coated vesicles, vacuoles, and lysosomes of various types (i.e., dense bodies and multivesicular bodies).
Biochemical Observations
Once it became clear that perfused r-LDL were not easily removed from microvillar channels even after a prolonged wash, it was important to determine whether the same situation occurred with h-LDL, which were to be sucrose-tagged and used in subsequent LDL uptake studies. To test this, ovaries were perfused for 90 minutes with tower concentrations of h-LDL (15 fig /m\ ) than had previously been used, and the tissues were subsequently washed with media for 2 or 30 minutes or with heparin for 30 minutes in an effort to specifically release apo B,E (LDL) receptor-bound LDL 25 before the remaining tissueassociated radioactivity was determined by ligand scintillation counting. Table 3 indicates that most (70%) of the perfused and bound h-LDL were not removed by the washing with either buffer or heparin, but continued to remain with the tissue.
Subsequent experiments using 14 C-sucrose-coupled h-LDL to assess the amount of LDL protein that was internalized by the luteal cells and had accumulated during the course of the experiment had to take into account the fact that a large number of intact LDL are trapped in the microvillar channels after perfusion and cannot be removed by washing before homogenization and counting. To overcome this problem, only the TCA-soluble (degraded protein) portion of the ovary-associated radioactivity was considered to be protein that had been internalized by the cells. Table 4 shows that although about 1300 ng of 14 Csucrose h-LDL was associated with 100 mg ovarian tissue, only 8.5% of that radioactivity was degraded (i.e., TCAsoluble) and had accumulated intracellularty due to the sucrose-coupled label. 18 ' 19 Similar results were obtained when the degradation products of sucrose-coupled LDL were assessed by gel filtration analysis.
The data in Table 5 indicate that ligand perfusion is associated with an increase in steroidogenesis. Ovaries were perfused with medium 199 for 5 minutes, after which the ligand was perfused for 60 minutes at 0.6 ml/min. Effluent samples from the vena cava were obtained throughout the experimental period by using an automatic fraction collector.
Discussion
The current study confirms and substantially extends our previous observations on lipoprotein-cell interactions at the luteal cell surface of the intact luteinized ovary. Whereas earlier studies had provided indirect (autoradiographic) evidence for the tissue localization of various perfused lipoprotein particles, 3 ' * our present techniques permitted direct visualization of r-LDL, r-HDL, and h-LDL. Whereas previous studies had primarily used human-derived 12S I-LDL for quantitative (autoradiographic) estimates of intemalization of 12S l-apoprotein, our current study pri-marily used homologous r-LDL believed to have increased affinity for binding to rat tissues. 26 Whereas previous studies had estimated lipoprotein intemalization solely on the basis of autoradiographs of native h-LDL-perfused tissues, our current study used a metabolizable, but nonreleasable, tag ( 14 C-sucrose) for h-LDL and biochemically quantified total cell intemalization of intact LDL (correcting for that proportion of the intact particles believed to be trapped extracellularly).
Several significant observations resulted from these new experiments. First, the morphologic data from autoradiographs of rat LDL-perfused ovaries and biochemical data from the use of 14 C-sucrose h-LDL agree and confirm earlier observations 2 that show that only a small fraction (about 10%) of the LDL protein bound by the luteinized ovary actually enters the luteal cell during the course of a 90-minute perfusion study. We previously calculated 4 that the amount of cholesterol delivered by the intemalization of this amount of intact LDL would not be sufficient to support the level of progestins made by the LDL perfused ovaries under the same experimental condition -even if one assumed the unlikely possibility 2 that 100% of LDLdelivered cholesterol is converted to steroidogenesis. This information is consistent with the notion that the majority of the cholesterol used for steroidogenesis by the luteinized ovary must be obtained from luteal cell-bound LDL by a pathway that does not involve intemalization of the intact lipoprotein particle. This is not to say that a receptor-mediated endocytic-lysosomal pathway is nonexistent in the luteinized ovary; indeed, our current autoradiographic studies (using homologous LDL) showed that about 1.5% of the bound LDL protein associated with cell structures (endosomal or lysosomal vacuoles, smooth surfaced or coated vesicles, or Golgi bodies) may be part of an endocytic-lysosomal pathway. There may be two pathways for cholesterol uptake in these cells: a minor, regulated, receptor-mediated pathway for intemalization of intact lipoproteins, and a "bulk" pathway for shuttling cholesterol directly from lipoproteins bound to the surface of cells. 26 
' 2728
A second observation from this study is especially important. Using native r-LDL in our perfusion studies, we can accurately visualize where LDL actually are on the luteal cell membrane. These particles have great capacity for binding to plasma membrane sites between adjacent microvilli or between microvilli and adjacent segments of the cell surface. We have described these specialized regions of the luteal cell as the sites of highest grain density (representing labeled apolipoproteins) in autoradiographs of tissues perfused with radiolabeled HDL and LDL. 3 ' * We now know that, under the perfusion conditions in our experiments, intact LDL particles were closely lined up in these channels. We do not know for certain if the particles bound first to microvilli, which then moved into positions that brought the microvilli with the bound lipoproteins close to the interior of the cell, or whether the channels were preformed and the lipoproteins simply moved into them. Because similarly constructed channels (with minor quantities of lipoproteins) were present in the luteal cells of control rats, we assume that the latter scenario (that of preconstructed channels) was more often the case. However, the fact that the width of the channel differed depending on the size of the particle occupying the channel suggests that the channels were not rigidly held together. It should be noted that still larger particles did not seem to enter these channels and they were often found at the channel entrance.
It is our impression that more r-LDL particles filled the channel space than bound to the freely accessible plasma membrane of the same cells. How much of this difference was caused by displacement of the r-LDL particles from the free surface during the 2-minute wash is not clear. (It is not possible to use unwashed specimens, since it would not be clear which particles were bound and which were artifactually associated with the cell surface during perfusion-fixation of the tissue.) What is certain is that the r-LDL within the channels were not all removed from the luteal cells by prolonged (30-minute) washing with either buffer or heparin. This is a factor that must be taken into consideration when interpreting the kind of lipoprotein uptake experiments in this study. To what extent this kind of lipoprotein entrapment has influenced other studies in other tissues is not yet clear. It is of interest that a cell surface channel system (almost identical to that discussed here in the ovary) was described in the rat and human adrenal cortex some years ago by Friend and Gilula. 29 These authors assumed that the double-membraned structures (with intramembranous material) found between microvilli and between cells represented specialized cell contacts (septate junctions). It is possible, however, that the adrenal cortical cells, like the luteal cells, trap lipoproteins within their surface channels, and that it is these endogenous, trapped lipoproteins that give the impression of septatelike junctions. Further experiments with adrenal tissue will be necessary to test this possibility.
Although the binding of r-HDL or h-LDL to the microvillar channels is not as easily visualized as the binding of r-LDL, there is little doubt that the positioning of the particles in the channels is the same for all particles.
Together, these experiments show that a variety of cholesterol-rich lipoproteins are associated with the microvilli of the luteal cell surface. At this point, however, many questions about the binding sites of the lipoproteins remain. First and most importantly, we do not know if the lipoprotein-membrane associations involve apoprotein-receptor protein interactions (i.e., B,E receptor^ 6 or A-1 receptor* 3 " 33 ) or whether we are seeing lipoprotein lipid interactions 34 with plasma membrane proteins or lipids. The particles we perfused, which filled the channels and elicited a progesterone response from the tissue (see references 3 and 4), expressed a variety of apolipoproteins ( Figure 1) , and no single one seems uniquely important. Indeed, evidence from a current study 35 shows that even lysine or arginine modification of LDL (or HDL) does not affect binding of the particles to the microvillar channels, nor does it interfere with the ability of the lipoproteins to induce a progesterone response.
A second group of questions surrounds the issue of whether single or multiple binding sites exist within the microvillar channels. It has been shown that perfused h-HDL compete effectively for 12S I h-LDL binding in our system, 4 which implies that both types of lipoproteins can 308 ARTERIOSCLEROSIS V O L 8, No 3, MAY/JUNE 1988 interact with the same binding site. However, this does not preclude the occurrence of individual, receptor-specific binding as well (for instance, one can imagine simultaneous high affinity/low capacity binding of LDL to B,E receptors (and endocytosis via coated vesicles) plus low affinity/high capacity binding of LDL to an HDL-lipoprotein interaction site on the plasma membrane.
Finally, we do not understand the kinetics of the system. Although we described the microvillar channels as "trapping" lipoprotein particles, this does not imply that particle turnover does not exist. Clearly, the channels were far from filled when we began our perfusions (Figures 2, 3, 4 and Table 1 ), and new, freshly provided particles were able to enter the channels. In addition, about 30% of h-LDL particles were removed in 30 minutes of washing after perfusions. Although this suggests a slow turnover, this is not incosistent with that reported for LDL in other systems. 36 Despite these questions about the mechanisms of lipoprotein binding and turnover, the existence of the microvillar channels, with their large capacity for trapping cholesterol-rich lipoproteins, is intriguing. Perhaps for cells that require large quantities of exogenous cholesterol for steroidogenesis, it is most efficient to obtain cholesterol directly from lipoproteins at the surface of cells. If this is the case, there would have to be a mechanism by which the cells could trap circulating particles. We suggest that the microvillar channels offer such a mechanism. When viewed three-dimensionally as in the drawing of Figure 8 , we see that the microvillar channels not only provide additional surface area to bind large numbers of lipoprotein particles, but also provide a means of keeping the particles on the membrane while cholesterol extraction takes place. Clearly, further studies are needed to understand the functional significance of the microvillar channels and to determine how the cholesterol is actually transferred.
